
INSTRUCTIONS FOR 90-645ATM BATTERY PACKS 
 

BEFORE FIRST USE: Charge this battery for 2 hours 

The battery has 85 to 95% of a full charge when it’s new. 
 
USING THE BATTERY 

1) Connect the battery to light’s input 
2) FOR MAXIMUM RUN TIME give battery a 2 hour “boost” charge immediately before use 
3) Average battery life is 300 recharges. 

 
CHARGING 
1)DISCONNECT BATTERY FROM YOUR LIGHT 
2)Plug the 6 volt 1.5ah Automatic 110 volt charger into the A/C outlet and plug the charger into the inline jack coming 
out of the battery  
3)Charger features an LED indicator. Green when no battery is present or when battery is fully charged. Red indicates 
charger is charging the battery. If battery is fully charged the LED will remain Green. 
4)Do not Leave the battery plugged in, unplug charger from battery once charging is complete. 
5)If battery feels warm it is definitely charged. (However a fully charged battery might not feel warm) 
 

IMPORTANT: 
CHARGE THIS BATTERY WITHIN 24 HOURS OF USE 

Failure to do so can cause premature battery failure & voids your warranty. 
 

Battery doesn’t have any memory effect 
 

ALWAYS STORE BATTERY FULLY CHARGED 
If battery is not used for 3 months it must be charged. Failure to do so will result in premature battery death. 

 
 
 
 

3 MONTH WARRANTY: 
Bescor warrants this product against any defects in materials or workmanship for 3 months from the date of 

purchase. Defects due to customer negligence are not covered under this warranty. EX: Failure to charge battery 
within 24 hours of use or breakage due to droppage or wire pulls. Bescor assumes no responsibility for/and this 

warranty shall not cover any incidental and/or consequential damages arising from any defect in this product or in its 
use. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental and or consequential damages so the above 

limitation may not apply to you. 
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